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REF. Casa Vera · 5110 VILLAGE/CITY Begur

DESCRIPTION

Townhouse for sale in Begur, Centre

Large imposing village house, (340 m2), built in late XIX century,
modernized  and  extended  with  great  taste  some  years  ago.
Located in a quiet end up street in a incredible place, overlooking
the historic center, a short walking distance from the main square,
shops  and  numerous  restaurants  and  the  landmark  Castle  of
Begur, 10 minutes by car from numerous picturesque beaches.
The property consists of 3 levels, on street level a large garage
with storage. *Additional private secure parking space in the town
centre  by separate arrangement.  Level  1:  accessed through a
porched gate, leading to the main entrance through the sunny
terrace which is complemented with a tiled covered custom-built
barbecue area complete with tiled basin and under storage, patio
for dining under a newly installed gazebo and a grass lawn. The
garden is further complimented with an established 15m Cyprus
tree and a fruit  bearing lemon tree. From the terrace there is
access to a utility / storage room containing a washing machine at
the base of the exquisite turret. Main entrance to the spacious
reception and lounge area complemented with featured vaulted
and arched ceiling, leading to the separate dining and seating
area  with  featured  under  stairs  shelved  alcove.  Electric  wall
mounted  radiators  and  free-standing  electric  wood  stove.  The
Kitchen /  Dining area –  with custom made bench seating was
refitted  7  years  ago  and  is  complemented  with  a  ceramic  hob,
overhead extractor hood, large twin butler’s sink, integrated wall
mounted oven, dishwasher, pantry / storage room containing a
new large fridge / freezer. Separate access to the garden terrace
and BBQ area which is ideal for entertaining. Adjacent toilet – Fully
tiled with handbasin and custom-made wall mirror with integral
lighting.  Level  2:  Access  to  the  first  level  via  the  attractive
staircase  decorated  with  hand  painted  ceramic  tiles  and
decorative  alcove.  First  double  bedroom  with  period  arched
ceiling,  access  to  turreted private  balcony,  fitted wardrobes,  wall
mounted  electric  radiator  and  ceiling  fan.  En-suite  fully  tiled
bathroom  fitted  with  bath  /  shower,  bidet,  toilet  and  handbasin
with built  in marble topped custom made vanity unit  and wall
mounted electric radiator. The tiled corridor which features a large
under stairs exposed arch leads to:- Second large double bedroom
is  complimented with  fully  fitted wall  to  wall  wardrobes affording
excellent storage. Wall mounted electric radiator. Adjacent fully
tiled bathroom with large tiled shower, his & her marble topped
twin  basins,  custom-made  mirror  with  lighting  and  toilet.  The
bathroom is also complimented with an electric radiator and wall
mounted fan heater. Level 3: Access to the third level via the

Name Casa Vera

Zone Centre

Village/city Begur

Type Village house

M2 built 342 m2

M2 plot 227 m2

Views Mountain views

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms with bathtub 1

Bathrooms with shower 1

Bathrooms 0

Parking No

Garage Yes

Swimming pool

Garden Yes

Heating No

Heating model

Alarm No



continuation  of  the  attractive  staircase  decorated  with  hand
painted ceramic tiles leading to: – Large open plan living room –
with  large  windows  and  custommade  wood  burning  corner
fireplace, formidable panoramic views of the medieval village, the
sea and the mountains. The light and spacious split-level room is
fully  fitted  with  integral  sofas  in  a  horseshoe  configuration
terminating with custom built  storage /  display units.  The high
ceiling with low voltage lighting features exposed wooden beams
which compliment  the period of  this  fine property.  The room has
been designed to maximize family life and entertaining with a
hidden kitchenette comprising a sink, refrigerator, further storage
and display units. Adjacent to the living room, a private door leads
to the owner’s suite,  the intimate corridor comprises two fully
fitted  custom-made  wood  paneled  wardrobes.  The  en-suite
bathroom  is  fitted  with  a  marble  surround  bath,  large  shower
cubicle, his & her twin basin marble topped custom made vanity
unit, also featuring custom built marble display shelving. Separate
toilet and bidet. Wall mounted fan heater. The large Master double
bedroom is complimented with a high ceiling featuring decorated
wooden  beams  in  a  diagonal  chevron  configuration.  The  large
double-glazed  sliding  picture  doors  gives  access  to  a  private
balcony  which  affords  views  over  the  garden,  medieval  village
below  and  surrounding  landscape.  The  bedroom  is  further
complimented  with  a  fitted  Air-Conditioning  unit,  ceiling  fan  and
wall mounted electric radiator. All the levels with fantastic views of
the medieval village and the mountain of Son Rich. Fitted with
satellite TV installation. Feature and period arches, beams and
wood  paneled  doors  and  shutters  throughout.  Due  to  the
commanding position of this fine period property it has the benefit
of all year round sun. Ideal to live all year round with the shops,
restaurants, services and activities of the center.
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